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Itraccri «if hit* Celtic descent. IIi< hair in quite gray, 
but a keen intelligence flashes from His eyes, and it 
is evident that he is still in the full possession of 
both vigor of mind and body. Though not striv
ing ev'ulcntly for exuberance of thought or splen
dor of diction, he rises at times to strains pf impress 
sioncd elmjuence.

,arilv severe sentence of a law framed (or the best 
interests of all classes of society.

Yours, &<•.,
[Our coiTespondent willsce thal'on out first page, 

we have alluded, very briefly, to the casf.]

bUR POLICE ESTABLISHMENt.

CORRESPONDENCE.Ik the Letter of -Mr.Chari.es Bfrpek, in 
to-day’s Telegraph, had appeared in any other day’s 
issue of that piper, it would have-been replied to 
in this numlier of Tiif, Watchman. It was pro
bably, delays! until Saturday so that its statements 
might not be immediately criticized. Tin- puhih: 
will think it somewhat remarkable that the mem
ber of the “ Ihirpec Interest,” the least known to 
the world of any in the combination, should be 
the one chosen to put forth denial of. statements 
injurious to the political standing of himself 
and his associates; But it was the same in 
Ottawa when this gentleman rose in the Commons 
and sjK»ke his piece, which had been prepared in 
very guarded terms, as if by a lawyer, and was then 
handed to the telegraph office to he tele
graphed verbatim to those quarters for which 
it was specially intended. The heavy asseverating 
has been left to an inferior member of the “ In
terest,” whose name has not been mentioned in the 
controversy, except in connection with a .Senator- 
ship, for which the Minister of Customs deemed 
him admirably qualified. We shall next week 
show exactly what Mr. Charles Burpee has omitte«l 
to deny, and what value is to be placed on such de
nials as he has made,—regard being had in all 

to matters of public interest. In the mean-
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•C’Axnon.It was in the mind of the Minister of Custom* 

three months ago, that his uncle, Mr. Charles 
Burpee; M. P. f«>r Sunbury, should be appointed a 

How a vacancy was to be created did not 
in connexion

LETTER FROM NEW YORK.
The position of Mr. Schreibcr, as a Government 

Contractor and a partner of a brother of the Min
ister of Customs, is very peculiar. Leading organs 
of the Dominion Government have complained most 
litterly of the condition" of the 
Railway—of the’varjations from the contract in the 
interests of the contractors. They say it lias been 
“ slighted” most outrageously, and they use the very 
strongest language known to the English tongue to 
give expression to their opinions of the influence- 
which operated td throw such a line on the hands of 
the Dominion Government for maintenance. The 
beauty of the whole difficulty is that they base their 
critieisms and censures on the official report of the 
gentleman, a distinguished railway engineer, who 

called upon by the Government of which Mr. 
Isaac Burpee is a member, to examine and investi
gate. But by whom have the Government been 
“ sold”—if there is a “ sell” in the case, as is 
alleged ? Why, by one of their own officials,—by 
Mr. Schreibcr, one of their Inter-Colonial Railway 
Engineers, whom they retain in a position which 
places in his hands the fortunes of many contractors 

great Government work,—an official who re
ceived a handsome salary and ample travelling 
expenses, for devoting his talents and his time to 
the Inter-Colonial Railway and its vast expendi
tures. While a Government offiçgr, the Govern
ment claiming his whole time, he is also 
tractor in Prince Edward Island and a promoter of 
the New Glasgow and Canso Railway. While a 
Government official, the Government are justly in
dignant with the work of his hands in P. E. Island, 
and yet legislation is had,which renders it possible for 
himself and his partner to receive several millions 
of Government failway property in aid of another 
contract ! A contractor both in P. E. Island and 
Nova Scotia, he remains in a position oil the Inter
colonial which prevents any contractor connected 
with that work from competing with him, censur
ing his operations or interfering in any way with 
his schemes ! Having with him as partner the 
brother of the Minister of Customs, he lias the sup
port, whenever that may he needed, of the whole 
“ Burpee Interest,” in Parliament as elsewhere.

It seems to be about time that a member of the 
Government's railway staff ceased to occupy so 
anomalous a position. Mr. Schrieber should he per
suaded to choose either the position of a Govern
ment officer, uninterested in railways, or that of a 

but not official

•• m.l Tiiuci»** redveiiiN his promise mill Opens 
in » brief I«oller—An "OUI Time*,” Rem In

ti 11 lion DollarSenator.
then appear to the public, but it 
with the probable early retirement of some Senator 
that the Minister was understood to entertain the 
idea of Mr; Burpee Wing a fit and proper person 
for Parliamentary promotion. iKnibtless, methods 
might he devised for securing a vacancy in the Sen
ate for Mr. Burpee, as, for instance, the resignation 
of Senator Wark, a brother-in:lnw of the Minister ; 
or the enforced retirement of Senator Glasier might 
again he attempted, as was once explained and de
nounced in the Evening Globe ; or the vacating of 
Senator Odell's seat, through that gentleman’s non
residence in the Province. That the papers friendly 
to the Government are helping Mr. Charles Burpee 
to the seat, as far as their ability extends, is un
questionable, as witness theif certificates to his entire 
fitness for the iposition. The Neirs tells us :

Mr. Charles Burpee would certainly do no dis
credit to the Senate were he raised to it, nor would 
the name he bears bar his entrance into it should 
he aspire to belong to it.

per inch, per annum, 
-r inch' for the first in-

Inccimm* Opening of » 
«'hureli. -----The rapid argumentr !»•

New York, May 10th. , St. John, May 13th. s-i.ar£l in goi-geout flight, linking earth

Df\R Watchman : I do not know whv I take To the Editor of the 1 Vntrhmnif: ‘With heaven by golden chains of eloqheacp,
">« my. •** lel,f Ym.r cxct-llim, atiic-lc nf la,, S^unln, on U,e In- ™ "

columns, and that my promise to let you hear efficiency of the I olicc force of tin- city, hacked, a - of admiration,
from me again will require fulfilment. Perhaps it it has been, by flic very pertinent remarks on the jfr came „p to the highly raised expectations of 
arises from the reverse of modesty, which is some- same subject by His Honor the Chief Justice, lias him Evervbody listened* with the profoundest 
times vulgarly called “Micek;” perhaps it is he- given, not onh-to mvsolf, blit to the community *întcwgt/ The • sermon - was clear, logical and 
cause—well, I don’t know that it makes any spe- generally, a large amount of satisfaction. I have, forpUile> and in itfl allusions, brief though they 
cial difference. Any further . xplanati. n might since its appearance, frequently heard the remark, wcre l0 the growth of the Church, specially inter- 
bring me into difficulty, and you know it is easier “Thank fortune, wc have now got at least one Singing the Doxology concluded the
to get into difficulty than to get ©ut I remember watchman in onr midst worthy of the name.” A morning services. As the vast assemblage passed 
once when 1 was a “reporter,” “ promiscuously,” few years ago the American Consul, General Qut < f fhe church the m^ns 0f easy and speedy 
—as ait old friend of mine in St. John used to say— Warner, proved almost to a demonstration that onr ^ wpre j( 
dropping into a meeting in Ritchie’s Building, good city of St. John was almost, if not altogether, 
when « ertain philanthropists aiul patriots were «lis- the healthiest city in the world. Judging from-the 
cussing problems bearing upon the social and hu- Police Records of this same city, people at a dis- 
manitarian interest.^ of society in general and those tance would he inclined to accredit it also with be- 
of St. John in particular. I can not recall precisely ing not only almost hut altogether the most moral 
the topic, which was being ventilated in a very able of all cities. In that same Record we find, day 
manner, hut took the liberty of suggesting that after day, a list ranging in extent fromjmV to six or 
something of a more practical nature might arouse seven inches of a column, all charged with the 
an enthysiaiu, which, strangely enough, was not a grave offence of what an intoxicated policeman
marked feature «if the meeting. I look the liberty pleases to call *“ drunk.” These unfortunates are the NEW CHURCH
of naming the «piestion, “Who struck Billy Pat- brought up in the morning before his Honor, and js a ÿerv handsome structure, both outside and 
terson ?” Mv intentions were honorable and well he, as in duty bound, sends consolation to the within. Its exterior style is early English, hut its 
meant ; hut as luck would have it, the Society mini- hearts of their families by1 lining them jeapli in sums j,itéri«ir is modern, having in combijnation the 
bored among its lights a gentleman who bore the ranging from four to eight dollars, or sending them eiemen^ „f grandeur, grace, harmony and variety, 
name cniliodied in the question. I need only say f«,r stated periods either to the Jail or Penitentiary, «phe edifice has :» front of 200 feet on Fifty-fifth 
that my well known peaceful disposition, coupled This is the method practiced in St'. John forUhe ^reet and 100 on Fifth avenue. The main front 
with the equally well known dignity of the bearer amendment of public morality. Let the same oqt- on the latter thoroughfare, ugd is llaiiked by two 
of the name aforesaid, prevented the ordering of side reader turn to tlic “local” column of the lowerH 0f different dimensions, the one at. the 
“ Pistols and coffee f«»r four!” same pai»er and lie will read “ Daring Burglary !” southeast angle of the church being 20 feet square

What is the use of experience if it teaches no les- “ Deadly Assault !” “ Infanticide !—the pprpetra- al.;ts This tower is not completed, but it «is
son ? From whom do 1 qimte when 1 say, “ This tor making her escape over the head and shoulders intended to rise to a height of about 300 feet, about 
is written more as an exclamation than as a «pit's- of the officer stationed at the door of her room to " fourteen feet higher than the spire of Trinity 

I tion requiring a rvsp«>tisv?” I don’t know, after keep watch." “A man shot in one of our public chUrcli. The tower at the northeast angle i« About 
all, hut my greatest “ difficulty” arises from the streets in broad daylight—the culprit, after com-1 jqq fev( high. At about the southwesterly and 

L fact of my having promised to give you “ news.’ mitting the deed, coolly walked up thje street, told northwesterly angles of the edifice there is a tower, 
What news is it possible to give to a people con- a woman that as ‘ lie had just shot a man, she must Uu, foriner ixxmg jog and the latter 100 feet high.

I nectetl with the whole world by elv« trie wires, which excuse his haste,’ ” and' immediately* disnppearetl ! T|u, exterior 0f (he church is built of brown stone, 
incessantly thrilling with all the news «if all the The circumstance was, as a matter of course, inime- "al Belleville, N. J. The main entrance

world, and making the transaction* of to-day the didtely made known to the energetic chief <if this from aveilue is through four dduble doors,
old stories of to-momiw ? And as a consispience, exemplary force. An exhaustive search was insti- arc approru-ligd through a porch, narthex,
natural and inevitable, 11 news letters” arc but tuted in the locality where the murderer resided, I forty feet wil|e This is le<l up to by easily rising 
elaborations of old stnries; even telegrams now-a- (;l«>Kets, beds and tinder he«ls w’ere examined, find- g|ep(S nq,i(.], project to the end of the width of a 

vs are so full of detail that the average reader is ;ng jn (he latter cases “ what they did not want.” (,<)urt.vart] which will he made at the front and 
III as full enough to satisfy The searchers retired ^non-plussed, and in a sho. t ^ of Uie cln|rch- Ti,e doors open from the porch 

half hour afterwards thè object of their search was inU> a handsome vestibule, forty-five feet seven 
seen quietly clambering down over the hank at the | in(.lie8 long and sixteen feet six inches wide. The 
east end of Duke street on to the Flats, and, for a

P. E. Islandnt insertion..
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fit Watchman.v

■ ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MAY 15, 1875.
dmirablv illn-trated and aa nniversally

The afternoon and evening services wete only re
petitions of the >vast crowd in the mçming. A 
most forcible discourse was that given by the Rev. 
Dr. Wilson, and the addresses in the evening were 
of the most appropriate and entertaining character. 
Thé day will long he remembered. It will always 
form an alba dies in the record^of the church’s 
history.

approved.OUR GRIT MASTERS.

When Postmaster General,, then simply D. A., 
Macdonald declared that he would not give a town
ship of Ontario for the whole of the Maritime 
Provinces, he gave utterance to a sentiment which 
mày be said to embody*an important feature of jhe 
Clear1 Grits’ political creed. Prior to Confederation 
the Grit lights had said much the sjime thing, and 
after Confederation they did what they could to in
jure the Provinces by the sea. They opposed the 
settlement of the Nova Scotia difficulty, directing 
all their heavy artillery at the John A. Macdonald 
Government which undertook to make peace with 
that-distracted Province. They followed Howe, 
McLellan, E. M. Macdonald and other leaders who 
aided to arrange the difficulty, with abuse and 
never-ending misrepresentation of their motives. 
They repeatedly questioned and opposed the appro
priations for Maritime interests, and left nothing 
undone in their election campaigns to create the 
belief that Ontario’s interests were being sacrificed 
to those Of the Maritime Provinces. Since tlieir 
advent into power they have made extraordinary- 
efforts, as a Party, to create the impression that all 
the ihieving, all the loafing, all the swindling done 
under the Government departments for the last 

years, have been done in the Maritime Pro-

»
-

time, the public will probably feel grateful to him 
for his estimate of “ the principles on which a paper 
ought to be conducted,” his eminent qualifications 
for the office of censor l»eing invaluable. Indee«l, 
one might be led to suspect that it had fallen to this 
Mr. Burpee’s duty as a member of the Ring to take 
charge of the press and see that its management 
squared with the exigencies of tin- situation.

1mThe Globe says :—I
If the appointment were made it would really be 

an excellent one, for Mr. Burpee la a man of much 
natural ability, and ha baa considerable political.

and the Senate would be a gainer by hia

I v
experience, 
appointment to it.

Although the Globe adds that 
ment will be made, the News is careful not to go to 
this length, thus leaving the door open for endors
ing the appointment when made, having previously 
shown'that the appointee'was well qualified for tlie

such appoint-
1
1is it?I .!>

The Fredericton Ordnance Lands.—Pre
mier Mackenzie, in the Commons, denied that the 
Ordnatice , Lands had been sold to Burpee and 
Temple and the Fredericton Railway “Company.”
Mr. Pickar.1, a member of the “ Burpee Interest,” 
immediately informed the House totliecontrary, an«l 
announced that he had the Government’s receipt 
for the purchase money in his pocket. The Gov 
eminent, about the same time, intimated that the 
secret sale had been caneelled, ami the lands would 
he put up to public competition. Now Judge 
Fisher comes in and informs all partiëNhat having 
had occasion twenty-five years ago to investigate 
the title to these lands, “lie had not the slightest 
“ doubt hut that two-fifths of the so-called ordnance 
“ lands, on their ceasing to be used for military
“ "T. 7VI "t0 'TCnn'H «rn.cn. ... .be
-.be original grantee, Cornolips AcUn. an aa , hllM, , ......... ...... nun
“ o'bcra. Any transfer made by the ;1'nlk. gti l.-v,.ml ,h. •• bca.1 line,.’ of

Government would not bn worth the paper . jaa 1 , j.mrnals', a fc.ttifrenf tbvir - make
written on ” And so all the scheming will have h ’ . ... , .--——  ̂ ” I sLn1:;. » ra.±

It, editors. Their business is to make an attractive 
The Death or F. A. MonWKON.—It would '»v j,)Uri)aif n„t to judge of the amount of solid infor- 

ini|Knsil,le to exaggerate in describing the "^‘P I which each one of tlitilr rea«l«S|*l*iorlw ; ami
feeling ot i«*gret manifested in circles where Mr. (,on|(.H (<) |)aHH t|iat i|,vre ore hea«l lines” for
Morrison was known, when the commencement of ^ Huperficial, telegrams for the more stmlious, and 
his death on Tuesday night walkmmlc in the Press llialu.r f„r those who crave something over
of the following morning. Ho rapid was the spread U) .Htni\vr mw| Hatisfy tli.-ir inl« lle«-tual long'
of the disease which cut him off that very few, even 
of I,'is intimate friemls, knew that lie lay 111. Pos-

Tlie Globe says :—
The only vacancy likely to occur in the Senate at 

the present time would he through the resignation 
of Hon. John Robertson, and in case of such a va
cancy, a gentleman representing St. John would, 
without doubt, be appoitite<l to the position.

The name of Mr. Ellis, of the Globe, has been 
mentioned by public rumor in connexion with the 
appointment that will follow Mr. Robertson’s resig
nation, and if fitness for the position is to he 
ured by party fidelity, it is difficult to see how Mr. 
Ellis’ claims can he Overlooked. He is, moreover, 
in every respect the superior of Mr. Charles Bur- 
pec,—is a better speaker, a better writer, is more 
fully informed on all public questions, and rendered 
the late Opposition, now the Government, of Can
ada, more valuable service than it was possible for 
Mr. Charles Burpee or any of that ilk to have ren
dered. Mr. Ellis’ appointment to the Senate would 
he more fitting than his appointment as Postmaster 
of St. John, which has also been canvassed on the 

it would leave him free to follow his profes-

iI.
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vinees ; and to help their Party elections here or 
there they have issued or withheld reports to de- 

. partaient* as best suited their Party interests at the 
moment.. Determined to affix a stain of some kind 
upon these Provinces, they sent.Mr. Brydges hither, 
opparently to “scandalize” them, regardless of con
sequences. What their unrecorded instructions to 
Mr. Brydges were we may never know, hut that the 
zealous efforts made by him to show that the people 
of the Maritime Provinces were “ loafing” 
Government works,—were having their freight car
ried too cheaply, and riding at shamefully low rates, 
and at the expense of the other Provinces,—were 
duly appreciated in the Grit camp, there is the most 
abundant evidence. All this timjt Ontario has Iwtn 
“ the white-haired boy.” Ontario has Imd only to 
open her Up* to lie obeyed. Hhc ha* hud only to 
ask to receive. Great line* of railway, involving o( 
many millions of dellars,—called part* of the Can- 
mlliin Pacific Railway, bufr really local line* for 

\ Ontario,—have been projected and sanetioned by
the Grit Government, an«l the public resources 
pledged to their eon*trnction. The Canals ore be
ing deepened at an expense that will ultimately 
rival the cost of the Pacifie Railway, because On
tario'* interests call for it; and under the Treaty 
drawn up by the Grit Brown, the Dominion was to 
have been pledged to build a new Canal for the ben
efit of the United States and Ontario. In the Grit 
Government Ontario influence is at present all- 
powerful. The Premier, from Ontario, with his 
large Grit following in Parliament, does whatever 
it plcanes him to do. He is a chief whose will is 
law, whose fiat no man disputes. Both in the Cab
inet and the Common* he may he as tyrannical and 
as insolent as he pleases, and no Grit dare call him 
to account. He both proposes and disposes ; and 
moved by the same strong will and the same domi
neering spirit which ha* made Ontario under Grit

lié ScL. until'J-

11
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1
Î I I> - contractor, wielding hia personal, 

influence. The remuneration Cir Government ser
vice in, we believe, not by any mean» «tinted, and „ 
If It i« not Ruffieient for the talent which Mr. (< 
Schreiber undoubtedly bring» to hi» work, it ought 
to be inereaeed. It may, however, l« a queation 
for conaidcration whether one or either of the gen
tlemen who, aa contractor», were instrumental in 
handing oyer to the Dominion a railway in regard 
to which the Government ha» been »o sorrowfully 
disappointed, are men who ought to have the official 
ear of the Government in regard to iin|mrtant de
cisions on the contracts and claims of other railway

4'~; î
y-i.

i
ceiling of this vestibule is groined, the arrhes being 

time, that was the last of him. A few days elapsed, I supported by low columns, having sculptured 
the “ eagle eye ” of the chief all the while wanning oal,i,ajH> The arches are enriched with moulded 
the universe from the sun to the‘sod, hut nlU«> no ri|wtf f0|iu(e*l bosses and other architectural 
piir|»ose, till a telegram arrived from [Musquash in- mentetion. The spaces between the arches in the 
forming this guardian of life and property where Cif\ymK arv sky blue, illuminated with
Mr. Rogers was to Ik* found. The war trump »m- go|jt.n HlurH> whiie tliose between the columns on 
mediately sounded a charge ; chariot* of tirc were I ,ho Wtt||K |lilve tt nioroon color, and are decked 
set in motion ; the chief and his retainers buck led | with light colored clover leaves. The flooring of 
on their fire-arms to charge this solitary individual. tiic vestibule is a mosaic of English tiles, and is 
The leader, being l»est known to the fugitive, wisely ^ Mkilftilly ma«Ie. 
brought lip the r«*ar lest he should be recognized. ' the Afl>lTO*It'M.
Lea«l pills are dangerous opiate*. The prisytr\ Enterln| the church from the vestibule
was arrested, brought tollie^city, l«slg«*d in jail, |H.ulltif„||y proportional and decorated auditorium 
and next morning one «s^|ir ï« a«ling «luiUes with a H $„(„ view. Everything ha* tin! grace eon* 
flonri*h of trumpet* announced the glorion* fiset to I ftrred on objects by lightness and the “line of 
the publie, at the same time extolling the general- beauty.” No angles meet the eye, but every feature 
ship,she courage, and the everything else of the „f (he interior is curved and seems to, flow natur- 
rcar-guard of the party who assailed the “ lion in u||y jnfo the current of the whole picture. After 

his den.” passing Iwyond that j»art of tlie furthest gallery
Captain, Marshall may lie, and I doubt not is, a whieh overhangs the entrance, the eye is at once 

very worthy man in some respects, hut there is a n(trn(.(M| to the roof by the Ihx*! of light which 
great difference in the definitions of worth, vigil- p„urM down into the church and gives the irapres- 
ance ami detective acumen. There is such a thing Hjon t|,nt t|,e building is open to the sky. Theq 
as Jack getting into a wrong box, and there i* also t^c t.xlremP beauty of the whole auditorium breaks 
such a thing as ChiefOfficcrs getting into positions Up0n t|,c eyC an<i min'd. The dome is almost a 
for which they are not by nature qualified. 1 jong ovn| jn *hape and ttie walls reach up to it by 
have no personal cause of complaint against Mr. a 0f |ong| gentle curve*. It* field I* broken . 
Marshall, as I have never yet partaken of the lies- by a nnc Qf reflCctors wlgch are 
pitalities of the hotel, which he superintends, and framed in prettily-stained olam,
my sons arc now all rather too far n<l- en«I which «lerive the light which they throw: into 
vanced in life to quietly submit to have tf,e auiHtorium from line* of windows on either 
their sleds broken for coasting in King, or any „ilJe |)f (be crest of the roof.. The ceiling is pan-^. 
other street in the City. My experience for many nene<jf the shape of the .panels varying from rôc- 
years has given ample opportunity for weighing the U) truiu.atea triangles. The fields of these
merits and qualifications of this uoteil public ggure# arti 
officer, hut ever since the time when he kicked the j The lower 
beam in the Mitts case, down to the present time, I 
do not recollect of one instance where be was

correct.
streets, ns
sion, and, at the same time, to assume an independ
ent political position. It is not probable, however, 
that Mr. Ellis will see the Henate ns long as any 
member or relative of the “ Burjiee Interest” desires 
a seat in that body. There are now six member* 

our small New Brunswick contingent in Par
liament, mcmlicr* of this Family Compact, and 
the translation of one of them from the Commons 

the - Senate may seem to them not a difficult 
operation. That thi* translation will lie attempted 
before the next General Election, we have not the 
slightest doubt,—the project, we repeat, having taken 
form In the mind of tlie Minister of CiiNtom* some 
month* ago, and being entirely in keeping with the 
selfish, grasping policy of the “ Uur|K*e Interest.” 
Wc shall be only too well pleased to find that any 
remarks of this journal have had the effet* of caus
ing a hesitation on the part of those who have the 
control of the public patronage, or of arraying 
public sentiment against further attempts at family 
aggrandizement. There is probably another reason 
for hesitation, if tlie report is correct that during 
the recent Parliamentary Session it was hinted to 
the Hon. Isaac Burpee that the resignation ef his 
seat in the Privy Council would he acceptable to hi* 
colleagues. When the Minister finds that he has 
all that he can accomplish to maintain Ms own foot
ing in the Government, it would tie quite character
istic of the “ Burpee Interest” for him to devote him* 
self exclusively to the interests of Number One, for 
the time being ; but it does not follow that the other 
members of this combination, who gave proof of. 
tlieir influence lost Hesslon by shifting from side to 
ride tflhm delicate questions were up for settlement, 
will give the Government any j*ace until the 
whole batch are amply provided tor according to 
their wishes.

I
1

lugs.V: contractors.
, You know what a sli«*rt step there is from the 

nesting a jsiwcrful frame and great muscular vigor, |t|l|||.||||l |u ridieuh.tis, and I pmuiim' the step 
and abounding in vitality,—with atnindwell stored, ^ ^ vUVu,uUtm Uu. to ^y the

Tlie Newcastle Advocate,-commenting upon the am, '.ring ofleirtion and friemlship of tlie ^ |m> |o|lg|.r 8„ , |,r,N.ml g*lvi. ytm muti! 
new Ux Imjiosed by the Marine and Fisheries De- wlr<mgnit Uml highest elianu-ter, it ha«l seemed as if „ ftf|. }ll„.„jgl,
pnrtment, “ without the authority of Parliament," Mr Morrinon there lay a long life of useful- ywlerdny was a gn at «lay am.mg the Preshy-.
tm the fishing interests of the Mlramich! awl ness, with which hi* great legal and publie tnhmts hr „a„«K IMfW church was «led lea ted.
other fishing districts, viz: n half rtmt |s:r |s»iiwl wrtll(| Mol faU U, ronneet the very highest achieve- Yo(J ,|J|Vt> of •„ . u.( lt has f.irnishe.1
on all salmon caught in nets, and a quarter cent mrntH Bt tl„. Bar «.r in the Ixgislntiire. At the I ft 114.WM|,apitr |,arngMj»h, and to-day the
per pound on all has*,—remark* early age of 33 he had won for himself a legal re- //rrf|/J #m, uth(,r lva(,illg Nt.w' york journals use up

It may lie argue.1, that hv the 2nd se« ti«,n of tUv pnJation such as accotnpanies only the rarest gifts, (.0|immH ;n .fewrihing tin « «rremoiiies, which
Act authority is given to Issue leases an«J lic*4l^ , «lying, carries with him tlu* regret* of thou- ' a^t a„ willl (he trwlitional simpli-
Iny does ZdMlr^dy eiist'by law/ We c«.nten«UhaL l,iala life ^ich opened so auspiciously term- (..||y (>f Preshyteriaftism. To attempt any desvrip-
if the Government claim to go on to Jhe lands of mated liefore Mich gifts had opportunity for tneir j ^ (he magnificent proportions awl appoint-
the Gordons, the Inne*’, the Willi*tons, the Log- f„l| development. Mr. Morrison, from his very 
gies, the Whitneys, the Noble*, and hosts of other* nature, a* well as front hia professional and poli- 
who*e grandfathers have, with their descendant*^ 
occupied certain exclusive fisheries off their shores 
—in many cases for nearly a century—and under 
color of such pretension attempt to levy an impost 
tax of $1 for every two hundred pounds of salmon 
caught, and fifty cents for every two hundred 
pounds of baas taken, that it is a construction of the 
^aw which cannot be justified, will not be sustained 

in a Court of Law, and cannot therefore be en
forced.

Whether this tax is lawful or otherwise, it eer- 
talnly seems inexpedient at this time, when the 
Washington Legislature has imposed on canned 
salmon an import duty equal to a cent and a half 
per pound. At this rate the salmon fishers may 
as well abandon their tilling awl seek a living in 
some line of business which Washington and 
Ottawa can not combine hi crush,

Tlie Freeman, Government |##per, of to day take* 
strong ground against the new ta», saying among 
«rther things ?=

“The ta* will prove very onerous, Tlie officiel 
returns show that we exported last year—

Ha Into» smoked, 110,420 lbs.
Mal mon in lee, 1,424,722 llw.

Do, preserved, 1,402,440 eans.

KILLING THE SALMON FISHERY. a very

I i : )

?

■ills of the building would he too great a tank for 
You may form tome idea, however, when 1 

tieal asrooiatiom, was necessarily an earnest com- |(l„ yolJ that ,1|C cwt over one million d««Uars ! 
batant in Party ranks ; and having rexpect to this _n |argc M|m of mnnev hut therc'nrc nt least a score 
fact, the tributes paid to his memory by journal» L men in t||e church who could, without denying 
Sf all nhailes of ^>litical opinion seem all the.more (M4¥ luxurVf r«y whole vx^indi-
crcdltahlc to the In*nrts of their conductors. vldually. Robert Ikrnncr, of the N. Y. Ledger, has

Something New.—We arc always glad of any- I une hundred thousand dollars, and it is
thing that tends to improve the public mind ami I ^ p L. & A. Htuart, |he retireil xugar re-
stimulatc it to cflorts in the direction of correct y|lt?ntf have given fifty tlmu uml. Why not then 
thinking and MjK-aking. There is certainly room have the finest ecirlesiaxtical edificu in New York ? 
enough for improvement, Wc hmk» therefore, with Dr. Hall's Church thus ranks at present The new 
satisfaction on the recent movement In the matter Romiln Catholic Cathedral, which ha* been in pro
of orthography, which h»* spread like wild fire over gre^s many yearn awl will not lie completed for 
the North American continent. Spelling aright I# many years more, will when finished be the 
very lni|»ortant, and any mean* that Is calculated in finest, hut so far the Church referred to ranks first, 
lewl to corretlncss In thisraspect«|eservc#ewi#uragc It will «-cat but yesterday I think thcre were 
meut, Orthoepy, or rlglg prmiuW'lathm, Is at least not le^s than 2,-Vtfl Ut 3,06(1 In the liuiMIrig, It was 
as Imptirtant a» <»rtlu»graphy or right spelling, awl a grand event, |*« ullarly Iblerestjng to the mem- 
the general |*ddlc Is, |»erha|»s, as ilefei-tlve In the I la-rs of the Church, but I» a gNat measure an 
one as the other. We bad thougliMd' saying some («veut of high importance to the whole Presliyterlan 
thing suggesting the propriety of a movement In Issly, In fact, the Herald id t«« day says eilltori- 
regard Io*pr#mu6ci»tlon, and are now glad to^learn « ally that to the whole Protestant eornmnnlty it 
that some others have had similar idea* on the sub- was of equal significance with the conferring id the 
ject, Calvin Chureh Hoetahle Committee prop<«*es Beretfa in* Cardinal Mi t loskey, Tills is a Hmtld- 
oti the evening of Thurwlay id next week, the 20th ism, hut it will serve to show yon what lm|*irtanee 
Inst., to give an rnitertainment ineluding fmth or- | is attached In the furl. 
thography awl orthoepy. Mix pupils from the 
Grammar H< hool and an e«|iial number from Ad
vanced School Nu. 1, Kihg street, have agree»! to 
appear as competitors, and the public'is also invited 
to enter the lists. Mr. Dole and Mr. Manning have 
agreed to act as referees, and it is understood that 
the prizes will he more attractive than those offered 
heretofore in the spelling contests. As this will be
the first entcriainment in our city into which pro- ....
rn.nci.tion will be introduced, we bave no doubt onide to any otl.er case <.f t^gravnled tb.ev.ng 
that the novelty of the afl.ir will draw . crowded 'V «"ants, and tile public sl.ould so understand 
house,-, circumstance that will tend to the adv.n- then. The girl was a servant in Miss Ul,apn.au » 
tage of the Building Fund of Calvin Church. Next hoarding house on Rocky Hill. When she went 
to the value to the public of attaining to correct *<• «^'vice she left her trunk elsewhere, tins
spelling and pronunciation, will rank the fact that '«"K “ *‘'h 6'* who arc not
a good object has been the gainer, and as tlie young I Htr‘ctiy- hone#, as they arc thus less exposed to 

men of the Calvin Church Sociable are the first to 
introduce the innovation, tlieir object will, of 
course, reap corresponding financial benefits.

1
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t. V
guidaucti utt-puwierflil tu PtiHiaiuent, 
lug to bis “inward consciousness,” disdaining the 
advice of il#eless resolute au«l theunlnfiueutial of hia 
colleague, and arranging all public matters accord
ing to his own iwtimate of Ontario’s interests, 

to prove that the Maritime Provinces are utterly 
without influence in the Cabinet we need but refer 
let the incidents-of tlie lest session, U was notori
ous that In these three Provinces tlie overwhelming 
majority of the people were resolutely opposed to 
any Interference by Parliament with their loenl 
legislation ; yet the strong will of Mr, Mackenzie 
forced Messrs, Hmitb, Bur|«ee, Coffin and Vail to 
vote for a petition to the (pieen asking her to inter
fere with the operation of * local Act, It was-well 
known that the same Provinces were utterly «qq*«sed 
to the principle of Hepftrate Hchoolsi, yet the Influ
ence of the Premier, deferring to » seetbmal senti
ment, w«* sncf» that theNawe Maritime members 
of the Government allowed themselves to en
dorse and carry a special enactment whereby 
the new Provinces to spring up in the North 
West will he bnrthened with such schools for 
lever. No public men were ever so completely 
Bound in honor to nee a public work carried out as 

Smith and Burpee were to secure the 
building of the Bay" Verte Catial, but, notwithstand
ing the extreme delicacy of the position, it was 
treated as not entitled tq, the slightest considera
tion ; the work was indefinitely postponed ; the 
estimate withdrawn in the face of the world ; the 
Premier injured the cause of the Canal by a most 
damaging speech, an«l the New Brunswick members 
of the Government sat meekly through the hu
miliating debate, offered no resistance, and still're- 
tain their seats in the Government ! A score of

>

paintedr^iue and decorated with stars- 
of the roof, which fall gently 

toward the wall*, have a neutral tint, something 
like french gray, while the walla themselves have

found to be of full weight. This is a matter In ,t something between drab and slate cofor,
which we are all less or more interested, We have jfo, fiUt((,f i|te auditorium, or rather ite celling, I» 
all to pay our slut re for the sup|#ort of the Police t)f tttl4 Wppo#-|$d by the trusses of libs
estahiiriimeiit, from which we c»|«e«-t to received g#w,.w| rtHtf Although It Is quite massive in 
protectioti for life, property amiI public morality, ,,hariHer, Its ornamenletioh Imparts to It a pleas- 
The ohl saying j ” like master, like man, may !*• ,4 lightness awl selfompport, All
very tt}ndicahh'. If all the member* of Mr Mar w„f|< |„ ,he Interior of the t'h *
shairs.*tnfl'«»f<»ffieers were, like himself, sterling, ,4 ^ skUlyitiy pt
pious, temperate and moral men, whwt « revnhttion >^t¥ *i« '«rraMgvd on
wtnihj It wofketl tq out social system 1 placed «« #s to command • direct view of rite

Ymtfs, At1,, I minister, Tlie ground floor and galleries are also

inclined for the same reason, following in that res- 
pert the ft»rm of the “ isaconstlc curve,” which has 
been mathematically and experimentally dem#tft, - 

Dedication mt VttthAsrai,V#rh' **** I strated as the best fortp tp glloW id hearing and
seeing. The pulpit is of generous dimensions and 

#f of rich design ; the centre panel has a beautiful 
piece of sculpture, allegorically representing the 

I From New York Ilersll.] ev*|Si».« and the holy communion. There
A notable day was yesterday in the calendar of !t canopy over (he pulpit, which is finely carved 

the Fifth avenue Presbyterian chan*. Two years I «"(l acts as a sounding board, above this is the 
ago the site of its new dhdrch edifice was a plot of gallery for thè precentor and clioir nnd an organ 
ground bare and unsightly, and now one of the of first class dimensions arid petrel 
largest and finest of our city churches has been I 7H» WINDOW,
erected l.cre-a temple of worship, in (Is stately which look into the church proper are all of 
dlmeitsiops apd in thy grace and beauty of its »“»>>«* g1»», and no two of them express one 
architectural proportions challenging universal design. The cplor of gold has been used a great 
admiration. Though not wholly ^completed ex- deal in their ornamentation, so that much of the 
temally its interior was finished and in readiness light which comes through them has a color which 
for church worship. Its formal dedication took '» absorbed easily by the general tone of the atmoa- 
placc yesterday, and yet the very essence of the phere. The li*hting of the church is effected 
formality was the absence of form. A dedicatory through twenty-four lofty traccried windows over, 
prayer, brief and simple, made up the formula- :1,“1 twenty-four smaller under the galleries, anfl 
this and nothing more. There was in it that ang- ™ elaborate ‘raceried window in the east apd. lg 
gestive of the austere simplicity of the early Cal- addition to this the entire upper cove of the cell- 
vinista ; hut there were oilier attendant exercises, ing, thirty feet wide by seventy-five feet deep, is 
giving to the occasion ap interesting as well as an In w,th Htalnèd *,atw f"d ^rom
liistoric character. u,e r"°f b>' «ky-l.ghts. The ce.lmgwnd window. „

Although eleven o’clock was the lto.tr announced "re glared with the best quality of rolled cathedral
glass. All thy window* have double sashes, an 
inner ami «niter one, so as to .secure complete im-

curvea

k nt w*wr "1VBMMM10SIA "
Tli# Nrvn with rafesshlug slmplh lty mn*rk«:= 
“ W# téll tlm Mad that thvro I* nothing anomal- 

ons in the position of the Minister of Utisnmis, nor 
have any falseloesls iiertt anthorizoil by him first 
or last in reijiert to that position. He Is not engag- 
«1,111 any business Imonqiatlble with his fsrotion 
in the Government,”

f?

;
ft# fury#*,

■ Tlie Malt will pr«»l«ably reply that it was in the 
column* id the New* that the most was said about 
the “anomalous position” of the Ministerof Cus
toms. Does the Newt propose to take liatk every
thing it has said on that subject 7 If so, It ought 
to do so in explicit terms and exhibit a properly 
penitential spirit. Again the News says

“ We tell the Mail, secondly, that no mendier of 
the Burpee family has any connection with the 
Elgin Branch Railway, though were it otherwise 
that would not justify the making of base insinua
tions against the Minister of Customs. It i* true, 
indeed, that he used his best efforts to promote an 
arrangement by which old rails in the possession 
of the Dominion Government might be obtained 

ffor use on liberal "terms on the proposed Elgin 
. Branch Railroad. He did the same in behalf of 

the projectwl St. Martin'* Branch Railway.”

!
CfMfNK,

2.937.682
Besides this, we caught 1,387 barrels, which 

pickled. The duty on the fresh, smoked and pick
led salmon, at the rate now fixed, would amount to 
$16,070. This is a very heavy burden to impose 
upon the small and by no means wealthy port * 
of the population engaged in the salmon fisheri

•i A MILLION DOLLAR CHURCH.Old Times.■ I
THE "JA*R DAVIDSON CASE '"w!”

The Telegraph argues that because New Bruns
wick’s and Nova Scotia’s fisheries have been ex
tensive and prosperous, this special tax is no bur
then. But it should remember that it doe* not take 
many turns of the taxation screw to squeeze the life 
out of the mo*t prosperous industrie*.

¥"1
To the Editor of the Watrhmtn.

;
The remarks of tin* Telegraph an«l Globe fa

voring clemency in the case of thi* girl are well 
enough in tlieir way, hut they are equally appli-

i i Trçg'SEAsoN for Canning Salmon, Lobsters, 
etc., is approaching, and United State* agent* are 

The promoter* of the Elgin Branch Railway in our City making sales of United States goods of 
stated that they expected Messrs. “ Burpee <& Co.” this description to our merchant*. Having succeed- 
to build the road. There was no such firm known ed in'imposing a duty of one and a half cents on

, each lib can of Canadian Lobsters and Salmon im
ported into the States, our American cousin* are nom 
prepared to sell to Canada the Salmon of California 
and Oregon which we allow to come in free ! The 
claim that the duty on Canadian tin cans was ad
opted in order to place the United States preserver 
on a par with the Canadian, who import* hia block 
tin at a lower rate of duty, will hot stand in
vestigation, as there is no such difference a* will war
rant the extraordinary duty virtually imposed on the 
Canadian manufactured article, it being some
thing more than fifty per cent, of the cost of the cau. 
But whether this were so or not, the despicable fact 
remain* that the spirit of the Washington Treaty 
has been shamefully ignored in tlie interest* of a 
few citizens of the United State* who found their 
calling interfered with by the provi*ion* of the 
Treaty. It would, to-day, be as just for our Parlia
ment to impose a duty on the cans in which Am
erican Salmon are brought into our markets ; hut it 
will he infinitely better for us that pur preservers 
Hiiffer from the injustice of Washington legis
lation than for us to condescend to figlit knav
ery with its own weapon*. If the'United States 
nation can stand up under the weight of violated pub
lic faith,Canada «in afford to- leave her to shoulder 
alone such a «load of odium. But if the Up it ed 
States persists in retaining on it* Statute Book a 
law so clearly in violation of a solemn Treaty, then 
we would suggest to the managers of her Centennial 
Exposition that among the department* space be 
left for one that shall fitly represent all her disin
genuous negotiations, her violated treaties and her 
national repudiations. Without such department 
the representation of all her resources will lie sadly 
incomplete.

U
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cases, of greater or’less importance, blight he cited 
to establish the fact that the influence of the Mari
time Provinces has no weakened since the advent 
of the Grit Government as to represent positive 
humiliation ; and this statement will be borne out 
by hundreds of Government supporters in these 
Provinces.

In one sense the result is not surprising. We 
are represented by weak men. Mr. Coffin, of Nova 
Scotia, really represents nobody beyond the limits 
of the fishing districts of Shelburne. Mr. Vail Is 
more widely known, hut is at the best a man of 
slight ability and his County is by no means influ
ential even in the local politics of Nova Scotia. It 
would lie difficult to find in Canada two constitu
encies less influential in. the political world. But 
the melancholy truth is that on the Grit side in 
Nova Scotia there is no talent. There is no politi
cian of tlie slightest weight in that Province to 
identify himself with the Grit cause, so merciless 
and cruel has been its treatment of Maritime intcr-

E
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having their trunks searched when articles are 
missing. While the girl was in the house Miss 

| Chapman lost a $20 note, to which no clue could be 
obtained. Then she lost a silk dress valued at $27

until this Elgin Railway scheme came on the carpet 
so that it would seem thàt a pew firm was specially' 
formed to take the contract. Immediately after the 
Parish vote was taken which decided that the rail
way should go on, it was announced that several 
young men who had been working under Burpee 
& Schreiber on the Prince Edward Island railway, 
Would at once commence operations an the Elgin 
Branch, while the same parties stand ready to build 
the Hampton and Upham Branch. Nowj, if these 
young men, the Halletts, do not represent “Burpee 
& Co,” then the Elgin Branch promoter* are greatly 
disappointed,—that is, supposing tlieir Htatement, 
published in advance of the taking of the vote on 
the. Parish subsidy, to have been made in good 
faith. It would *cem as if the News, which ha* 
been specially retained in this ca*e, ought to give 
some further and fuller information. It ought to 
tell u* who “ Burpee & Co.” are, and whether the 
Halfott" arc of the firm.

Assuming, as most people do, that the “Burpee 
Interest” is represented in the Elgin contract and 
will be represented in the Hampton ami Upham 
contract, if it he made, wc find an interesting fea
ture of.the case in the following facts

The Elgin Branch Company received from tlie 
Dominion Government, through Mr. Isaac Burpee's 
help, thCTiecessary rail* for tlieir line.

The Hampton and Upham Branch received a 
similar fa\b>r, through the name agency.

The Richibucto Branch Railway, with which 
“ Burpee & Co.” have nothing to dp,—which has 
very strong claims on the Government, the Inter
colonial having been carried away from all its 
settlements—could not secure any favors, the Gov - 
eminent having flatly refused Mr. McLeod, M. P., 
when he applied for assistance !

The News might also clear up this little matter 
and reconcile the Government’s inconsistency, if 
possible ; and Mr. McLeod, now that public atten
tion has been called in a marked manner to-those 
entérprises in which Mr. Burpee has interested 
himself, ought to press vigorously for a similar 
favor to’ Kent County.

f Personal.—The Minister of Marine an«l Fish
eries has retufned to Dorchester.—Mr. Brydges lms 
“ gone west.’’ — Mr. Martin (of Lanwlowne and 
Martin), a passenger in the Polynesian, is home 
again.—The members of the Fredericton Bonn! of 
Health are Géo. E. Frtiety, E*q„ H. U McPherson, 
Esq., Hon. James Hteadman, Thomas Harrison,

to $30. Next, groceries were missing, and a search 
of the girl’s room discovered a quantity oftba stored 
away, ready for removal from the premise*. On 
the strength of thi* discovery a search warrant was 
applied for, and her trunk, which was lying in a 
friend's house, being opened, tlu* missing silk dress 

_ , . was found. The girl, taxed jwitlvthe theft, admitted
L.L. n., and Alfred B. Atherton, M. D.-li. I-ester ||vr K||iu am, kft her cnee „f lhc
Peters, Esq., did not read at tlie \ alley Uhnreli ,,„|Uv Magistrate In lie summarily disposed of, in- 
Entertainment on Thursday evening. The Ul* alKU] „f haying it go la-fore a higher Court and 
is hound that the public shall hear tins gentleman herself to the additional pain and Inl
and urges another entertainment, when it is t„,n wliieh such a course involved. As re
pented Mr. Peters will he aide to lie present. There g;ln|i| t||e f„r a servant stealing from a
is probably no amateur reader whom our citizens ,]|,utU,r ur nôtres», Parliament lias given tlie higher 
would crowd as eagerly to hear as Mr. Peler», unies» I Ci|ar(|| )x|W(,r (|| Mtnn llie Penitentiary for 
it be to hear Mr. Brigstocke read “John Gilpin.’’— yourteen ym„. police Magistrate under tlie 
Sergt. James Hunter, of tlie Engineers, (St. John) qllnlmlrv At.f gave this girl “ twelve month» with 
Lt-Col. Beer, of Sussex, and Private Logie, of the |mn| h.fa.n" The (.Vote leaves tlie impression that 
Chatham Battery of Artillery, armed witli Martini- ji,,, cr-m,e uf stealing frolu an employer is less than 
Henry Rifles, will represent New Brunswick s 1 or.linury stealing, hutlhesentenees w liieli tlie higher 
marksmen at k\ tmhiedon tliis year. Carson F hssl, I , <ourjH authorized to impose do not countenance 
Esq., lias returned from a business trip to ,he that idea : and I ani sure that most employer*—and 
United States.—Mr. Flint’s St. John letters in the

!
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\ for the nervice* to begin, the crowd began to come

much earlier. The immense concourse thronging -
to the church soon tilled every ik-w below and the external «.nnd*, and aim affording aq
long galleries and the aisle* and «landing place* by opportunity of lighting the church the evepiyg 
the walls, and even the »le|»i leading to tlie pulpit. 'V n,™n" of W" ''K1"» PlMtd klwee" ll,« lwu 
A few minutes before eleven o’clock the organ he- """h" and illuminating the «tamed glass so a. to 
gan to playing a low subdued air at lirst, and then '* *•" lhe .,Th" "W tfl"een “e
the volume of sound increased until it swelled into | “ large ventilating flue, drawing the
a grand diapason of jubilant and triumphant ex- I “ir fr",n lhe ,hurch lllro"8l‘ lhe lbe Perfortied 
pression. Meantime, Rev. Dr. Hall, tlie ,iastor, <’f *h= wain«-oting, tlie current being in-
made his appearance from a rear d.s.r and ascend- l’X lhl' fmn‘ «>* K?» b“T“<’r". "nd li">
ed the. pulpit. He was accompanied by Rev. Dr. I K‘ncral system of lighting deserves particular 
S J Wilson of Alleghany Seminary, and modéra- mention, as it is the finit known instqgt* where 
tor of tlie General Assembly. Dr. Hall wore a plain M‘ ha» Wen attempted. Every gas burner is hid- 
black gown, lint the other clergyman was devoid of <!«> from view hv ornamental glass work, giving
any sacerdotal vestment. A» soon as tlie organ » pleasant light and enclosed and provided with
ceased the reverend pastor made a brief prayer and j ventilating flues, so that the combustion cannot 
then read some selection, from the Old and New > vitiate the air of the auditorium.

Testaments, including the description of the dedi
cation! of Solomon’s Temple. A hymn was next
sung,'in which the congregation joined-that I building there is q tower 100 feet high, sixteen
grandlv solemn hvmn, beginning, f«* “nd bcl"S °POT on ,bc [n”dc fro™."]"

; ’ Bef.ire. Jehovah’s swful threw., base to the roof it forms an air shaft down which
their employers!but the property of a score or two The unison of the 2,000 and more voices gave the air is drawn by a fan at the base of the tower

Chanc.e of ÏS9VE.—The Neim said yesterday :—I of hoarders, is at their mercy ? I would not say one wonderful character and impressiveness to the in the cellar, and is worked by a steam engine of
“ Utis Megantie road, which has onr best wishes word in ensure of called for sympathy with the singing. And now ensued the prayer of dedication nominally ten-horse power. Ten feet above the

for its success, and in tlie building of which Messrs. . and anf„rt„natc w hether strangers or home- bv Rev. Dr. Wilson. All heads were bowed. It floor of the tower, and inside of it, a perforated
bred, and 1 am glad to’ know that onr journalists, kerned an extemporaneous prayer ; but whether water pipe extends all round the walls *f ft* 

S. were improperly declared by tlieir tmducers to as well as our Magistrates, when they errinjudg- it wan or not it was couched in the most apposite purpose of making a shower tq cM the air in 
be the contractors.” ing offenders <lo so «in the merciful side, lt is language, was marked by choice graces of exprès- insured, and tint* the danger of explcwion avoided.

The Ne its has not seen it anywhere stated that ])0(t,;r thus than to steel our hearts against those sion, and in its dedicatory phrqses, clear and The Ik-1 lows of the organ will be worked by a 
“ Burpee and Schrieber ” were to build the Elgin who3e lack of niordl training brings them into «liflü- simple, a solemn and earnest dedication of the hydraulic apparatus, and this will hé supplied from 
Branch. 7 The promoters of the road namqd “ Bur- cuitjcs While I would urge upon all to do tlieir newly erected sanctuary to the worship of God. a tank in the principal tower 125 feet above the 
pee & Co.” as the parties who were to build it. utmost* to spread morality and education among the This was the dedication. In these few utterances, sidewalk, a powerful steam pump forcing the 

. m . . j. . ltnAP nn,, aiui ever to keep a warm side put in the form of prayer, the completed temple water from a cistern in the cellar into the tank,.
A TRAGEDV.-Th,* morning a si,oemake ^ ^llio'c X faiunto^enees against the laws, had been consecrated to Christian worship. which will hold 6,000 gallons of water. This tank

named Bmvles, liv‘"g un russe s s ret « » j . fc .( m,|v im,,ortant t„ ask those who, per- . The sermon of Dr. Hall is its own best eulogy, and pump are also to serve the purpose of supply»
woman named Uu an ,, V ‘ill *b!’m 1 “ ' j 1)v rs|„„d tlie merits of the A tall and commanding figure, a liigli and intcllec- ing tlie fire hose, which are distributed above and
^ni:““ ............ =^.1»w. -,«-**, .he

di(? e " what after l{\\ nmst )ie regarded as a not unneccs-1 inflexible firmness, there is still clearly outlined j building, with water m case of fire.

a
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est*. Mr. Annand has marched off the political 
stage, and with him has departed the last influ
ential support of the Grit policy in Nova Scotia. 
The leading talent of the Province is entirely with-, 
the Opposition. What remain* to the Grits at the 
bar and in unofficial life will be safely “ shelved” 
under the County Courts Act when it finally passes 
Parliament, as, doubtless, it will next Session ; so 
that there will really be no talent to offer resistance 
to such Opposition leaders as Doctor Tupper, 
James McDonald, and others. New Brunswick is 
somewhat better

)

K

all of il* are employer*—will not so regard it. I* 
Montreal Witness are lacking in judgment^-J«,hn u |ml a greateP crime for a hired person,-wgll 
B«»yd, E*q., and Henry O’Leary, E*q., M.P. B., 1 of by her employer-well housed, well fed,
have been corresponding on the School question.— we|, ,jre^e(i_!to betray his or her trust, and plunder 
E. J. Smith, Esq., M. P. P., was in town this week. whcre shejfl paU1 «J protect,-than for the l„mgr>- 

Councillor Flaglor is greatly dissatisfied with I d unfortunate to eteal or rob? And is it not 
the arrangements for building the Market House. particularly |,a,| policy to show sympathy for that 
—Annie McGinnis is in P. E. Island, perfectly | ^ criminals, where not only the property of
safe, as the Grand Jury would not find a bill.

HEATING AND VENTILATION.
As stated before, at the northwest ' copper pf tbn

::
; :

represented in. the Grit Cabinet, 
especially as regards Mr. ÿmitli,Vho, however, has 
allowed himself to be humbugged, deceived, be
trayed, and who appears to have been, for the time, 
mesmerized* by the superior will and mind of his 
Leader. As for Mr. Burpee, his want of Parlia
mentary experience and political and general in
formation quite unfitted him to cope with such men 
as Mr. Mackenzie on the broad field of Dominion

;

8

•-
I

The new Postal Law of Canada imposes an 
annual tax on publishers of newspapers equal to 
five cents a copy on every weekly sent through the 
mails, prepayment being compulsory. In most 
cases it will amount to an individual tax of from 
$50 to $150 a year, and in a number of instances 
will feach as high as $400 to $500. The postage is 
made so light that publishers can not add it to the 

Harper’s Magazine fob Jvne is a number of subscription price, and must, therefore, pocket the 
rare interest. It contains eighty-one illustrations, loss. Rather than submit to so one-sided an ar- 
and the reading is first quality. Harper's Illustrât- rangement publishers should unite to demand the 
ed Weekly and Harper's Bazar still hold their pre- entire abolition of newspaper postage, a position in 
eminence among journals of their «lass. For sale which they would have the hearty support of the 
at all the liookstores. public.

politics, and, unfortunately, the Province has ac
cordingly suffered in the estimation of Parliament 
and suffered as well in its great and permanent in
terests. For this weakened condition of the Mari
time representation in the Cabinet, the people, of 
course, have themselves largely to blame. Having 
sinned* they have suffered, and the lesson, we trust, 
will not be lost upon them when another General 
Election comes round. Meantime, the Maritime 
Provinces and Maritime interests lie at the mercy 
of the Grits, from whose dominancy only the very 
worst results are to be expected.
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